
2 Lots of Suits
*

About 50, all told.but what
they lack in numbers is more
than made up in style, quality, value
and low prices. Made of the smartest
woolen suitings and of velvets. It is just
such Suits as these that women most
gladly add to their wardrobes. Trim¬
mings of fur, velvet, self materials
and strictly plain tailleurs. All sizes.
Their regular prices were two and
three times greater.

'
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2 Racks ol Skirls
Skirts ranging in price from
$5 to $15 are now reduced so
as to sell at $2.50 to $7.50. Serges,
Poplins, Gabardines, Broadcloths and
fancies; regular and extra sizes. Bro¬
ken and incomplete assortments have
been rounded up into an important
grouping. These are man-tailored
skirts in many styles and prevailing
colors. All at - -

2
PRICE

"lvanhoe" and "Renfrew''
Ginghams in New Colorings
THE PRETTIEST, brightest, freshest looking Dress Ginghams in that

evenly, superbly-woven quality and positively fast colorings, that you or

we ever set eyes to. New colors of stripes, plaids and checks in great
and small patterns so very much wanted. Ritrht now in the Main Street win¬
dow are upward of 30 patterns as crisp as Autumn leaves and as fair as daisies.
It makes one feel like planning a sewing campaign just in look at Ihem. All
32 inches wide? 15? and 17£.

Percales Come Forth!
For the 1917 Spring Sewing we offer what we know beyond question to bo

the best Percales made anywhere. "Punjab" is one grade and "Manchester"
is the other. Light and dark grounds in waiting and shirting pattern's.
Women will do well to anticipate their Spring requirements now as the manu¬

facturers' prices have risen close to the present retail price, -which means a

sharp advance on future purchases. These yard-wide dependable Percales are

now retailing at 15C.

NAINSOOKS LONGCLOTHS
New Nainsooks at 12y#,. 15<, Ijoriijclotlis in short Jrnvtlis <>l" ."1 in s

18^, $20^ and 25? a vard. and at vards at 12? and 14c ward: also in 12-

$1.39, $1.59, $1.90, $2.50 and yard bolts at $1.25, $1.59, $1.90,
$2.69 a bolt of 12 yards. $2.19 and $2.69 a bolt.

SILL BEING PREPARED PROPOSES
TO RELIEVE CITY OF TH-E

BURDEN OF UPKEEP.

Contention i$ That Certain Streets:
Should Be Improved Dy County

As Are Country Roads.

Legislation seeking to relieve the
city of the upkeep of some of its most
generally used streets and placing the
burden upon the county Is proposed
in a bill being prepared for s«bmis-.
sion to the legislature at the session
starting Wednesday. The bill will be
introduced in the house of delegates
by Capt. Wm. T. Otto, of this city,
and it is said that it wiil have the
support of Ohio county's entii*e dele¬
gation in the legislature.
The measure would make certain

streets.the ones over which most of
the general traffic: passes county
thoroughfares, to be- improved and
maintained by the county as it does
its -countv roads outside the corporate
lines of "heeling. It is argued that
these stK ts afTeoted by rhr> proposed
bill are in facr but the continuation
of the county'? principal highways
and that it would be necessary for
the county to keep them in condition
if the city were not in existence.

In recent years the county has an¬

nually spent large sums in the im¬
provement of its roads. Ohio county
today has more improved highways
than any oth^r county in the state,
and it -is a well known fact that most

castor iA
®or Lifaxits and Children.

Hi8 Kind You Have Always- ScHight
Signature ol I

of the roads In this section are in
much better condition tlian the city
streets.

Heretofore, the county has im¬
proved its roads up to the city limits
and there stopped. Within the city, it
has been necessary for the city to
bear the burden of keeping these
thoroughfares improved. Only re-
cently th<; county commissioners ap¬
propriated money to improve the ^Na¬
tional pike through various suburban
municipalities and the contract has
been awarded by the county for the
paving of a section of this road
through Elm Grove; yet. notwith¬
standing these facts;, the National
pike in Wheeling is kept up by the
city without outside help.

Thinks Measure is Fair.
Captain Otto, who will father the1

bill during its career before the lee
islature, believer that the measure is
a fair ore and will meet with the ap¬
proval of all residents of the county.
To an Intelligencer reporter Captain
Otto, in explaining the bill, said in
part : ,

"I think that, 'everyone will agree
that it is but just and fair that the
county assume some of the burden of
maintaining a few of Wheeling's thor¬
oughfares. especially those which are
mosr widely used by outside traffic.!
I'nder the present system, the paving
is done by bwners of property adjoin¬
ing the streets furnishing two-thirds
of the money and the city providing
the remainder. This . is hardly fair,
as in many instances the property

: owners who have contributed most to
i the pavine seldom, if ever, have occa-

jsion to use the streets.
I. "Take for example, McColloch street,
This is one of the most widely used
streets in the city. It is one of the
gateways to Wheeling and everybody
entering the city from the East either
comes over Wheeling hill or by way
of McCollocb street. The burden of;1 the expense of paving that thorough- j

fare Ml rin the abutting property own-!
ers, vv t ii is safe ro say iliat they com-;
bined receive less benefit from it. than j
rlo certain linns outside the city which
operate several trucks over ii daily, j

National' Pike. Also.
"The National pike is another exam-

pie. Consider the heavy traffic over;
it by persons living not only outside'
the city bin outside the st:rte. There1
iH an immense amount of traffic over
the pike, especially during the touring
season. I'mloubtedl.v the. so-called
foreign traffic does more to war out
this important highway than the com-;bined local t raffle, yet Wheeling must
maintain this road as others over'
which outside traffic is almost, if not:
altogether as heavy.
"The bill proposes to :uake five or

six streets, now maintained by the
city, county thoroughfares, relieving
the city of their upkeep. It has been
suggested that Main street, from the
city limits on the north, be taken over

by the county as far south as Tenth
street or Twelfth, or oven as far south,
as Sixteen th or Twenty-fourth, and
that Market street then be declared
the county's thoroughfare as far south,
as Thirty-third.' and that t'hapline and
then Jacob streets be taken up In
turn, .-o that tit" county should have

a thoroughfare connecting with Hoggs
(vim road on the south and the River
road on Hie north. Kurt her than thai,
the coiint> -diouM take over the Na¬
tional pike and maintain it through the
city, even across the island. .McColioch
street should be declared a county
thoroughfare and maintained by the
county, as should also, in my opinion,
east Twenty-ninth street, connecting
with the Caldwell's Run road.
"Of course, these streets have been

merely suggested. I believe the bill
should be enacted, authorizing the
county to take over certain streets,
and some agreement between the
county and city could certainly be
reached as to the streets which should
be affected by the measure.

Wheeling Pays the Taxes.
"Another fact that should be taken

into consideration is that the city of
Wheeling pays the bulk of revenue
into the county treasury. It is only,
fair, therefore, I think, that W.heeling'
should receive some help from the!
county In the matter of street im-
provements." I

1311 HarkotSt .-None But GoodShoes -Wheeling.m....¦ in iinw.tro

Ladies!
Here Is a New Mid-Season Boot
A ih'u novelty made for tiiis store. We consider
il one . >!' 1 lit' 1 in »st striking creations of the seasoD

.Kntircly new. Kntirelv different.

.\ bf-auti till Havana Mrown Kid, whole foxing,
wolf, hall* Louis heel, N-inch top of the richest
dark In-own suede, soft and velvety as kitten's car,
concealed eyelet lace. The tiniest perforated tip
adds a finishing touch. Nay's usual fine lifting
1 1 ua I i t ies. Price. $ 10.0)0 .

NAY SHOE COMPANY

An Opportunity for a j
Young Man.

Steady Employment in

Retail Grocery.
Apply at Store Monday !

| Morning at 9 o'clock. |

H. F. Betas Co.
2217 MARKET STREET

Branch, Woodsdala
Baking Dept. 2350 Chapline St.

50% PROFIT !
QUICKLY

on Business Investment of J
$1,300 CASH
Address "Immediate" Box 485,

Wheeling, W. Va.

(Mention this paper.)
de31tf

SEND TWO TO PEN
Judge Robinson Imposes Sentence on

Three Prisoners in Criminal
Court, Saturday.

In Criminal Court, Saturday, Judge
Alan H. Robinson passed sentence on

ihreo prisoners who pleaded guilty to
indictments returned against them
last. Wednesday. A. L. Mack, who
confessed to a forgery, was given the
minimum sentence of two years in the
penitentiary. .loo Davis, a negro, was

given three years in the penitentiary
for an unprintable crime against a

young boy.
George Jliliiebrand pleaded gniltv (o
charge of selling liquor. Ho was

fined $10ft and sentenced to serve 60
days in jail.

Judge Itiihin.-on sustained the de¬
murrer to the pistol toting indictment
against Kreil V in Dyke, caught in the
White Cloiifi lintel raid, but he was"
iiuniedialel' i .arrested on a warrant
sworn out !». )..re Squire It. G. Ilobbs,
and he mil. laee the pistol toting
charge in tin justice's court.
A large number of eases were set

for trial.

instead of
Worrying

about t lit* liiuli <.< >st ol:
living', .just i mi \ n

package of

Grape-Nuts
.still sold ;il t ho same
fair price.
Enjoy a morning

dish of this delicious
food, and smile over

the lad that you've
had a uood breakfast
and

Save Money
Isn't that a fair

<tart for any day

THINKS SUFFRAGE I
WILL CARRY SOON 1

V

Judge McWhorter In City Yesterday
1

Says Amendment Will Be Ratified s

In West Virginia 1

Judge J. C. McWhorter, of Buckhan-
"

non, an ardent supporter of prohibition ._
and woman's suffrage, was here yes- \
lerday, enrouto to his home from Ohio. |
In an Interview with an Intelligencer
representative, Judge McWhorter, said
The prohibitory laws of West Virginia
should be amended, especially that
part of the statute which refers to in¬
ter-state shipments. e
Concerning woman's suffrage, lie r

spoke enthusiastically and advanced f,
the opinion that in a short timo the 0
women of West Virginia will be on- .'5
franehised. "I expected tbo amend- s
ment to be defeated at the recent elec¬
tion. but it is bound to come," said "

the Judge. "Every progressive meas- .

ure that has been before the people
has met defeat until voters have been
educated up to it."

Concerning actions that should be
taken by the legislature he urged an
amendment to the present law in ref-
erence to negotiable Instruments. "The
supreme court of the United States
has ruled." he said, "that a negotiable
instructment negotiated In due form
and In the hands of an Innocent person
can subject them to usury. Our bank-
lng laws could be made stronger if j
that amendment were made."

The Gist Of It
"Last December I had a very severe

£Old and was ne.irly down sick in bed.
I bought two bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and It was only a very
few days until I was completely re- '

stored to health," writes 0. J. Metcalf,
Weatherby, .Mo. If you would know
the value of this remedy, ask any one
who has used it Obtainable every¬
where.

prisonerTofTtoday
U. S. Deputy Marshal Short Will Take!

Six Bootleggers to Parkersburg
Federal Court.

United States Deputy Marshal John
M'. Short will leave this morning atj
II o'clock with live alleged boot-,
leggers and one speakeasy operator
for Parkersburg. They will appear
before the federal grand Jury, which J
convenes Tuesday morning. Captain
Short will be accompanied by Prohi-
bition Officers Phillips and Neider. i
Assistant District Attorney J. J. P.
O'Brien, of this city, will prosecute
the cases, as he will the three alleged
Ben wood postofflce robbers, if they
jare arraigned for trial at the Parkers-
jburg term.

ELECTS PRESIDENT
First Unitarian Church Names Succes-

sor To John H. Rennard, Who
Leaves City

A. A. Morse was elected president of
the board of trustees of the First. Unt-|"
tarian church, at a meeting held yes- :
Iterday. Mr. Morso succeeds Mr. John
!U. Rennard, who recently left Wheel-
ling for Marietta, where ho will be ad¬
vertising manager of the Marietta
j Paint and Color company.

LEAVE FOR CAPITAL.

Ohio County Delegates Will Leave To¬
morrow for Legislature.

J Dr .Qeorge \y. Otto leaves to-day
for Charleston In. be present for the

'opening of the legislature Wednesday.
t'aplain W. T. Otto, N. Price Whitaker,

j Harry Weiss and J. 10. Kinsley. Ohio
I county's representatives in the House

I of Delegates, will leave to-morrow for;
the capital, accompanied by Senator
Elmer Hough, of Wellsburg, and the
Itrooke and Hancock county members
of the House. George W. Byrnes and

,11. C. Hunter, Marshall county's dele- 1
: gates, will join thu Ohio county party'

at Moundsville.
Attorney Henry A. Xoltc, who is 10I

' he assistant
*

to Attorney General Eng-j
land, will leavo to-day for Charleston,
to witness the legislature in session, j
11s well as to prepare to take up his
new duties the first of Mareh.

j -WHAT TO DO rOK BAD COLDS.
; If you want a ivmgh rni-rlMne thai
t fcivs iiiiil I'Ui'.- ai l ton 111 lioHlin*
| roifiM, reus; lis or croup, Foley's
Hoiv.v iiiiil Tar. t( !». :»!»« inflamed or S
suull'-n 1111 liilinin'""* tii throat. client or,

broivtiial tubes; !>r<-.nU-" up tight ii*ii;:tis.
looffiis t li»» I'tit'-Kin. make." hrcathinir

1 i-iisi'-r. s'.nps iii lillnjr in throat. W, K. j
TI11 Siinimorvillr. 'I'a.. writes:!
"KnU-v's T 1 . 1 y aiul "far is a most ef-
!).- hi ri'in.-ilv f<>." ciiiiKhs, hoarseness,
i-w. I have itsni it with «-a: 1 leu t re-
^lilts." I'oleman & <~o.

I
GREEKS OBSERVE QHRISTM AS.

Masses Held in Creek Orthodox
Church Early Yesterday.

Greeks of Wheeling yesledrav quietly
nl< i'vi'il tin-it i hristinas day. Masses
were held in i In* Greek Orthodox
chtm-h in South Wheeling from 1
o'clock ve -ten! y morning until and
hey were well attended. In America
ih^ day is not generally i>l>si-rved as
i> customary in the fatherland, most
n! tin1 'I reeks who have Ine.-t^d hi re

luivinc taken to the Ameriean da>.
i t VUutniil winuse for aerriplam-s. :>| J
in tii- so irnnspflr"ni thni tluy are in- 1
visible .U'fl in » li air. have lio n in- I

I vented by a German engineer.
"

i'URDER ATTEMPT
WAS SUCCESSFUL

iOSIE HTTGKES NEGRESS, SUC.
CUMBS TO SHOT INFLICTED

BT COOFEB.

coroner Hobbs Will Hold InquMt Today
Authorities Searching For

AsaaBiLo.

Rosio Hughes. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
..gress, died at the Ohio Valley General
luspital at 1(J:3D .Sunday morning from
he offsets of a shut tired into her body, |
t is said, by Jonn Cooper, her jealous
icgro lover, who is oeing sought by
Vheeling and Ohio county authorities
n charge of murder. j
/" j shooting occurred about 6:30
,_Jt Saturday evening at a negro

oarding house nt No. 924 Chaplinc
ireot. when, according to witnesses,
ofcn Cooper kicked open a door while
[.>sie Hughea *ith three other colored
eoplc were seated at a supper table,
-.veled a shotgun and fi rod The greater
art of the load struck Hose Hughes
oar the tip of the left shoulder and
amc. out near the tip of her right
boulder, a few of the shot piercing a
lb and the breast bone. Some of the
hot scattered, striking two other ne- J
roes.
Tbo wounded woman was rushed in

he city ambulance to the Ohio Valley
knerai hospital, and in a few hours
..-can sinking rapidly. She died at 10:30
Vlock Sunday without being able to
Take a statement to Assistant l'rose-
uting Attorney Carl Kachman, who
islted the hospital several times in the
opo of securing a statement from her.

Autopsy East Night.
Coroner R. (.. Hobbs hail the body re-

loved from the hospital to the Bert-,
cliey undertaking establishment where
ounty Physicians Dr. John Marschner
nd Dr. C. W. L'lfert performed an au-

opsy last evening. Coroner Hobbs an-

onnced, following the autopsy that h'J
.ill empanel « jury today and conduct j

. formal inquest into the woman's}
oath.
M. S. "Whitaker of this city, whose

rife is a sister of the dead liogress. j
ist night began making arrang> men's |
o havo the body shipped to Chatta-
ooga, Tenn.. her former home, for
urial. It probably will be shipped late
oday.

Murderer at Large.
John Cooper, the alleged slayer, made

lis escape and has not been apprehend- j
d. After tiring the fatal shot, lie
tepped from the house, ran a short dis-
anee down the Chapline street hill, .

lien turned and back past Lhe house.
'

llsappearing on the hill in the vicinity
if the workhouse and city crematory,
t dozen or more police, detectives and
leputy sheriffs searched the hillside
vhtle ofil'cers of neighboring towns
k-ere on the lookout for him, but he
nade his getaway.
The authorities yesterday, however, j

ecured a. more definite description of.
he alleged assassin, and this informa-

rSY "CEIBY-MIST" i
FOR NEADACHEj

Yon'll agree with thousands of oth-
rs that "Calory-Mist" is fine. Gives
(.lief and comfort promptly in all;
nrms of headache and neuralgia. No
pi-ates or narcotic drugs in it. Only,
c a package, at any city or country
tore.

'

\ Repairing
Bring your watch,

clock and jewelry in for
its New Year overhaul-

j ing, the largest repair
J shop in the State is at
J your service.
i Prompt and reliable
i work guaranteed.

j HANCHER'S
^ Jewelers, Silversmiths and

^ Importers.
\ 1223 Market Street.

t ion has been spread broadcast among
authorities in the hope that Cooper may
be apprehended soon.

According to a statement made bjr ;j
Whltaker, the brother-in-law, both
Rosie Unities and John Cooper were
originally from Tennessee. Cooper
worked in this vicinity last summer,
and upon coming: here the second time
worked a few days at the Xorth Wheel- '

ing Olass plant. .

The authorities have ample evidence
that since Cooper and the Hughes
woman came to Wheeling from Pitts¬
burgh onl+ a few weeks ago, lie tried to
liurrn her at least once before he shot
her.' Thursday night they had trouble
and she complained that she was afraid
to go home. An officer was sent to take *

lior to her boarding house and to look
for Cooper, I in t the negro kept out of
his sight.' After the officer had gone
Cooper slipped into the house, it is said,
and attempted, to stab the woman, but
only succeeded in cutting a gash on

her arm. Physician's found this wound
while performing the autopsy - last
night. Officers were keeping a watch
for him, but none of the force knew
him by sight, and had been unable to
apprehend him when he succeeded In
fatally wounding the woman, because '

of jealousy, the authorities are firmly
convinced.
Sow led ut the supper talile at 924

Chapline street with Kosie Hughes t

when Cooper luirst Into the room were
Will Whitaker. his daughter. Mrs. Anna
Kloyri. and Iva Rattle.*!. Several of the
scattering shot struck both Mrs. I*'Ioyd
and- 1 va P.i! t ties, but they were not seri¬
ously hurt.

Having the Right Kind
J S

of a Bank back of you is an important factor in your ;
business. You can't be too careful in making a se- !

lection.

This Bank I
wants your account and makes every effort to safe-
guard the business interest of depositors. If you
need funds we accord every accommodation consist- j
ent with safety.

p THE

GERMAN BANK
; of WHEELING.

Neglect of Your Teeth
Is Costly

The difference between the cost of a small filling
and the cost of a big crown is the price of your neg¬
lect, to say nothing about the illness and suffering
that goes with neglected teeth.

Insure your teeth against decay, your health
against dccline, and your purse against the cost of
much dentistry when a little now is all you need.

Let us examine your teeth and show you the
road to economy and health.

Modern
Sanitary
Methods

Consultation
Free.

Lady Attendant

Hill Bros*
1049 MAIN STREET.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

Choice of the Fastidious.Morse's Chocolates
Their exquisite flavor and heavy coatings place them far be-

voml competition, and make them
'. THE PREFERRED CHOCOLATES. "

- .Mu>t brnggists have them.
OHIO VALLEY DRUG COMPANY

Sole Distributors.


